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P.anel halts off-campus housing for greeks
By MARY MEEHAN
Sorority rol!' could be one of the
first casualtJes of a, moratorium
preventing /raternities. and
sororities from moving off campus; according to Charles Keown,
dean of student affairs,
Relations between greeks and
Save Our Old NeigbbO'rhood con, t.iilued to fester Thursday night as
the Bowling Green-Wamm County
Planning ~ Zoning GommisSion
voted to stop , fraternities · and
sororities 'from applying for '
, special exception perm1ts that
allow them to have off-eampus
housing,

wouldri't be ' affected since' most
TIle moratorium, which must be
fraternlties won't~inoving forat
approved by Wamm Fiscal Court
least five years, But Scott Taylor,
and the Bowling Green City C0mmission before takfug effect, would dfrector of student organiiatiOll.'i,
said,
"A new group seeking Jlous..
prohibit greeks from applying for
s~l ex,ceptioo permits unW , Ing bas no 'Ilption because If. the
May '3!.
.
moratorium "
Keown said the uniyerstty of,
All lots on Normal Drive,
which the university plaJ!s to se1l to fered the same solutiori:withoutthe
moratorium by stopping all special
SQronties for off-<:auwus houslng,
exception perm1ts .that come
already have houses, and the
groujSs could move'soon after pur- through the Student Affairs Office,
In an IIpparent attempt to avoId
chasing the prd'perty,
'
the moratorium, ClW.nnan Horace
But those wanting to move
Shrader
offered to reCess the hearbefore the May' l1eadline w,ouldn't
ing for 10 minu~ so bOth sides
be able, Keown said, "stopping us
' .
dead in our tracks on that project." coul~ discuss the Issue,
But Charles Stewart,' SOON_,
, Plans for a fraternity row

president, refused. Stewart,·of 1.223
the fraternlties living off camp~,
College St., said be 'had discussed
Stewart said. There are rules
governing off-eampus greeks, he
the Issue with the university
said, but they are "no longer .en· f
enougli and had , nothing more to
say.
.
.
forced or fulfilled by the university."
.
Stewart tol_~.t:.the board the
Nancy Gillis, a member of the
moratorium Supp<lrted the recommendations ' of a 1978 col'(lJ1littee
orglll'lii8t!on, said the group's goal
!$--to find a way to keep greeks
made up of university officials, city adml.nistriltors and fraternltY / under control - not get rid of
Fl!pr:esenlatives.
'
.
them.
"Reading from a prepared state"We're going to have to learn to
live with them," said Gillis, of 1328
ment, be. said ,that greek houses
College St, "The issue is the way
are hapnCul to the " public health,
$ ~Jety, 'morals, .order I conve- , that they have been regulated for
e9ce, prosperity and general

?I'tare"

of reslldel:1tlal

.. estern

Brow~ sa·y~ ed'u cation

needs

to be studied

..

~.
.
, Kentucky needs t,o l'tH!valu8te .
educatlCIII programs, be said, '.'to
stq In olflce, 'be'd spend,the next
teach ' our student3 the subjects
term as aD "educattCIII governor," , . they need to cornp'ete.'.'
•
be sald'cIurirMI. Vbit ~ week.
. ' "Let's teach our students what ts
•. "Wben If ~ t,o' educatlop, I
~ .to . be ·1UCCeUful. Let's
, think ~'re (loini to see Il"'i'eat fuive some ' vlJllon "'111'
progr.iims."
.
nivolutiCIII," . be said Ilurlng II
. . breakfast ~ In the wUversh
.1doce·esnpI\!Isb needs.tO be' pla~
. ' ty C!JIiter cafeteria 'lbursday.
• ed on teaChers - tbefi- saiarles and
training, be said.
••
"EduCatiCIII baa been aa1eep for
. See IqlOWN .
.. 2019 25'Years," be said. '·'MaDentre~, I say If somelhin(l's
PqeJ,Cobmml
been asleep foe 20 to 25 years,·then
that's a good reason to change It."
Brown, who had been~vited t,o
Gov. John Y. Brown J,r.
Bowling Green by·the Cbamber of
Commerce, spoke to a -crowd of _talks with President
rilainJ.y university offidab . and . Doriald zacharias 'at a
Bowling Green businessme'l, who
Chamber of Commerce
greeted him warmly wben be arb~eakf~t. Brown spOke
rived by helicopter at 7:30 a.m,
last Thursday in the
After br'ealdast, be dedicated the
university center cafeteria
new chamber bulldin(I CIII Stl!te
street apjI the COIIIflIeted portJCIII of ,before .dedicating the pew·
the Nortb&uth Conidor .t the inChamber of Commerce
.tel'!IectiClll.of KentuckY and Second
b\illding.
By CRAIG DEZ,ERN

U Gov, Jobn Y. Brown Jr, could
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Woodworking chanengesteach~r
Bi~~~. COl.UN8

Every time Jerry L.yOIII bu1Ida •
new table oe anaUIer cloc:k, be
fIDdI . . . . c:baIleDp:
"I lib .to wcdt with my

bauds.

but· Ibat'. not really the by
aaymcire -+ It'l the mental ~
CI)IIII. Tbat'. the reel dIalJea&e,"

,aId-X",... aD 8IIIIIaDt JIr'IIfof 4DdliIbial aod IDalDeerina

tecbnakIIJ. .

'

.

.

~ . . . bIa free. time In •
~lnblslledlyard'balldlnl

fanIIiIIre and doc:b, ofteo 1IIIiDI

.."WI
OW'jaItII.....
-*'!""C r.e (IOUeD

Into," be aaJd. ''I.-If JOG waItad '" ~ _ .. tba IInet and.aakl, ·
'W1Iat'. ~ CIII!' 1 wwId ~

b.bl" say, 'Woodworkln(l.'
Bec:auae If rm not teIIc:bIDg It, t'm
makIn& • clock oe funIIture. "
BlI bandcnft,ed docb and fill'- L
DIture fill biB bame. AD aDIique
pump orpn. wbIch be reftDIIbed,
Ilta In the comer of bIs lIvIIIIt room.
QocbbaD&Clllthewallaand'8itCill
the mantle In bIs livInC room.
A bIDe ribboII, "brcb be 'woo ~
Jeu' In • local ada and crafta
..,." ~ CIII
, the wall of bIs
~

"I guess maybe I bad a III11e
more taJeat than IIdIIle otbers, a!ld
IOIqe people saw that. But I've
worked 'bard to develop my
talent,I' be said.
~C1118 does malt of biB woodWCIIidn(I CIII weekeods.
•
1be dlvendty of woodworking
prorides the c:baUIIIIp, L.yOIII ~
He bas built framm foe small
docb tbat require 0DIy three
pMps of wood, bat grandfather
docb 11181 require as many .. 150

L10nl, who received his
pi.eI:es,
•
mular'1 _ _ from WII&erD In
. Be bftea IiIAbs reproductioo
·1J'II,dkID't.••UII.......UIUlI)c• . fIImltIIre aad docb from pat1I'CIItiIC dI he..-alled In aD fD. ' tenia, hat be has CUItIDm buIltJur. duIIrIal edDc:atIiIII coarse. He said ' nItare and docb from designs be
. . ..",...,., Dr. PraIIk PIUman,
'dneJgped.
&at ~ ~ In the ~
"In tba pr'OCe8I of desf&n, 1 may

)~.~==~~~----~~~~~------~------

be InOuencM by something I've
Ieamed, but my design is my
own,h be said, "MOIIl. of It is inspkatICIII. I-do • lot of thInkin(I. ,
. "rn get aD Idea. ~ rn just
t1Dd of let It simmer In the back of
my mind. Thm 1 do • 11111e Retc:blDg -, -I throw more paper in the
prbIae than 1 keep, FilIally. I
mow what I want It to be. .
"It's personally satisfying to
mow you've taken • concept or
~ you've learned I!nd put
It to . .."
AD Idea foc .. design mUst come
naturalIJ. be said. "U )'ou try to
force It, It just doeSi!'t 1\apIIen." he
See wooowoaiuNG
Pa&et,C'8Iuaal
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Ptloto by Miry ,Ann Lyons

Jerry Lyons,lm assistant professor of indus~ ~uca
tion, works' Qn sql.4lring a comer of a piece of fUI1l)ture
.. in the workshop behind his house. He makes grandfather clooks, tabies, chairs and guitars when he's not
teaching.

Woodworking gives
challenge to teacher
\

,

- Coau-d fnim Ii'ioiat Pqe -

'

said,
"Some of the reasons antiques
have survived is because of all the
good desipl . they have," he said,
" It 's not tJece!;jarily the work that
went into it or · the way it -was
built."
,
~ pieces, with intriCite \ines
and engravings, require lots \If
wood and are more ,difficult to
malle, be said,
'
'

, :,

"1 really get kind of mad wben 1
see these old tobacccrspittihg
worker's out at the courthouse, and
they sort of brag '\Jecanse they
have two or three fingers ffi\ssing .
Tl]ey're not, good woodworkers,"

Woodworlting is difficult, tM!',
said, ~use wood is" uilpredictable ', and often expands br c0ntracts ~ the piece is finbhed :
"Every piece of wood is different, ','
be said, "Every piece' has its own:'
little characteristics. "
'

" On many 'of ~ It ptesents a
factor of difficulty becaus«: some of
the pieces are so small," be said,
And ~ tools used ) for 'the
del,1tate work can be dangerous, be
said,

" That's wby people like fur'niture so much :... not becaUlM! we
have to have it in our house, but ,
just because some'people enjoy the
beauty ofil., /

Greek housin,g halted
by zoning commission
- Coau.ed from n-t Pqe -

.

"

'

pIannIog CODIIIlissioo, said a' com- '
mittee is surveying as other commtinlties to find out ho1IJ they deal

the past 30 years,"
witb greeks in residential
Taylor said the university has
regulations for off-QJJljlUS Jraterneigbborboods.
nities, But, be said, "The ~
Matheney ,said the committee's
are owned by private ~tions, , liIvestigatioo sbould be completed
and we don't have a IegIil base - I
by March.
don't think .,.. to" interfere wi~tb
a
Taylor said be is concerned 'a bout
the type of legWatioo that might
private c,oI"IiGratioo. " •
The. area Iha~ the groups are
prevail after the cODlmlttee
t1ing over - ' CoUege, ~te and
finlshea its investigation, "The ,
Center streets -,' 'isn't really
question is ,what the new (city)
residential it youlR talking purely
policy is going to be,"
•
residential," ~eown said. Several
eonruct at 1bunday's meeting
churches, apartment bouses, tM.rwasn't limited to tIIe' lssue of off- '
-ding bouses aDd businesses are in ' campus greek bousing, Objecting
the area, be saiI!-'
to tile format of the ~ were
"I don't ~e the area, , "caD
UlliYenity attorney BIll BivIn and
be cited u , a public health
Bowling Green attorneys Jobn
hazard," Keown aid. ' "
, Minton, ~0Ii Omega
Save Our Old ~ is
'Sorority, and Kevin BrOOD,
"leveling serioI!I c:paraes IPiDIt
~ Sigma Alpba Epsilon
at least l ,ooo ' ~ mea aad
'fraternity,
'
womeo" wbo don:t oec:swi1Y '
The three c<mpI'lned that !hi '
de8ene tlBD. be Aid.
,
'meetiDg ....s be eGDdacted ill a
. ~t;ac1am . ~ adapted beuia&. format, 1ritb aUonlep
ander tile CIDIition that tile city
ginD ,the cbaDce io q1IeItiGD
illo;c*iDI at cCer ft1lI to .m,tIIe
nideIlce ~ted. BO'WeJer,
prat.I.aL
. '.
, .... Iide _ given 20 miaat&s to
, . JGba 1IIatberJey, director of tile
jnaeat Ita ~
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Lot to be finished.in three to five weeks
, By JAMIE

•

MOR~

.

Construction of a tempo~ary
parklng lot beside the university
center for banking mach'ine
customers should be finished in
about three to five weeks, said
Owen Lawson, physical plant
director.
Physic{ll 'p lant workers began
working on the lot on'tht\ university '
center north lawn ilIst week ,
~wsonsaid .

• The lot, which will have three
parking spaces, also .will have an
entrance and exit 01\ RlI5Sellville
Road. Pl!rking will be limitld to
five or 10 minutes, he said .
A sidewalk will lead from the lot

to ·the university center.
. Until the lot !P' completed,
~dents can park on Russellville
ROad in front of the machines, said
Paul Bunch, public safety director.
But cars parked farther down
the road block .(he crosswalk
·to Diddle Arena and will be
ticketed and towed, Bunch said.
Cars parking on Russellville
Road after the lot Is completed will
be towed immediately, Bunch said.
The exact cost isn't known ,
Lawson Said, but it should be less
than $5,000. It's being P.Rid for with
money budgeted to ihe physical
.
plant for parkinl( lots.
The lot was to be finished this
sununer, but Lawson said ,there

Lawson also said changing the .
stoplighl at the intersection of
Florence Schneider 'Drlve and
Russellvllie Road to D caution light
betweefl U p.m . and 7 a .m . and Ins1a1ling a caution light In front of the university center will begin as
SOlIn as the money Is found ,

'THE
GONG SHOW

Dr. James Minton, vice presi,
dent for st\ldent affail'l!, is looking
fot .ways to pay for the lights,
Lawson said .

Wednesday, Oct. 12th
at 4:00 on the
Ba~'nes-Campbell lawn ..

They wili cost about '1,700, according to Rex Hurt, lnterha1l
Council president. The council ask:
ed for the li~hts last spring.

Brown says education should be.studied
- Continued from Front Page " One of our problems is getting
the best people into tea ching,'1 he
sai9 . He recolIUDended making
salartes more competitive with
<..
other professions~
Brown also said it's pOssible to
provide scholarships for the 12,000
students Kentucky needs in the
education profession.
/
" U you gave them all a '~lar
ship, it would be only ,12 mjlIlon a
year," he sald , "That's a fraction
of the budget."
Earlier In his speeclJ-, ) Brown
complimented PresiQent Donald

Zacharias.
" You're very fortWlBte to have 1\
man like Donald Zacharias ," he
said. " As governor, l've been very
impressed with him,"
In a question-and'answer session
after his ~h, Brown said the
university presidents' plan for
allocating funds to state-supported
universities was " as fair as I could
make it."
•
The presidents' plan, adopteG by
the Council on Higher Education In
April, allots .the state's higher
education money equally among
. common programs at each 0(. the
eight state universities.

A FI<~E PRESS iDEM OCRACY 'S

FI RS T DEFENSE

Ba rnC1l. C a mpbcll p re se n t ~ :

wasn't enough Ume to begin work,

" It was a good pr.ogram to iden-'
tify wh:lt we expected of each
university ," Brown said.
Two yea rs ego, the proposed
Mission Model plan would have
allotted rtaoney on the basis of a
university's mission . That plan,
dubbed the Bluegrass Plan by its
opponents, would have given more ·
money to the universities of Kentucky and Louisville.
Brown also said that he supports
a· proJ>0S81 to abolish the office of
lieutenant governor,
" I tNnk tl13t's just where you
start;" he said. " 'Olere are a lot of
othec .positions you could do away

. t

KQIOl's Scooter D avis
will host as MC
Th e Gong Show will
also feature ~ig Red
. Uust one of our
"
illustrious judges) and the
f~ University Jazz Band, Coine
~.
early to get good seats.
Free admission-Refreshments a~a ilable-Rain date O c t. 13th

with. "

DAEDALUS
·PRODUCTIONS OF .
N.EW YORK PRESENTS

Wednesday,

·Oct. 12/
7:30 p.m . .
Before school, try our all-you-care-to-e<;Jt
breakfast, fruit bar.
After school, try ou~ all-you-ca(e-to-eat
soup and salad bar, or pick from our
(

Van Meter
Aud.i torium

large menu'of sandwiChes or dinners:

.'

All Western Students
10% offwFth

Student I.Q.

J

\

.'

12·.00 gene'rel
admi's sion

'$1 .50. .with
stude,nt .1.0.

2824 Scotts~iIIe Road, across from

"

"An e~traord i nary entertainment ., . .the rT,lusical
smash of the season! "
-8i/1boiud
" Don't miss jac;ques Brei, that super musical."
-New York Tim.es

Sponsored by UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD

Greenw.oed-Mdtl:- phone 781-1935..

"Your HOT entertainment connection"
I
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I Greek row should be . plowedunder
1

),

W~stern 's a.ttempt to plant a
everyone involved, but not
greek row should be plowed under.
everyone may be pleased.
At the least, it should,be laiq aside
"The fraternities would love to "
for a more favorable season. 'have the hmd (on Creason Drive )
If plans for a. greek......ow are imfor free or have m help them
finance it;' he said. " That's not
plemented now , the wl!llersity will
possible. And ther-e are some
reap a harvest of bad fortune for
years to come .
(citizens) who wish th~re were no
If a greek row is established,
fraternities or sororities.. "
"We knew that when we initiated
greeks will be expected to line up in
the process that tbe number of
it - either through subtle pressure
. from the university or not-so-subtle
organizations interested was fairly
pressure from distrau g ht
small," said Harry Largen~ vice
neighbors,
president. for, business affairs.
Even if no p.ressure is applied,
He said he expects two 'or three
sororities tO r make a decision to
the pot ntial to perceive pressure
purchase property -on the row
i ncreases significantly . And
pre$Sure, whether real or inlaginwithin five years. He would also
university has property for Sf.l!.e. utility hookups will have to be inlike to see an equal number of
ed, is the source for conflict. In this
But there is no guarantee. thatJt ey stalled. The university has hinted
case, it would 'be conflict between
fraternities involved by then.
willi wait five or 10 years IWtn that it might · contribute some to'
the university and the greek
In 10·years, he hopes even more
fraternities move into a greek row these modifications. But once it
organizations.
will move in. But his hopes aren't
house.
'
puts money into the project, it will
Why create the potential lor con- 'particularly ambitious .
. flict when there is almost no ~uP" I would not be disappointed if,
In fact, the evidence is to the con- have to see a return on its investpOrt for it gr~k row 'among fraterin eight to 10 years, we had only
trary, SOON argued. for - and won ment'. The .university cannot throw
nities and sororities - the potential
four to six organizations commit- a recommendation that no money away, thus the ppssibilit.i
ted," he said:
residents?
greeks be allowed special excep- for pressuring grQups to buy lots.
Only four of 26 greek organizaZacharias said Western, in
tions f~ouses W1t!l May 31, 1984.
There is no sure way to detercooperation with Bow~g Green of- .
tions said last week that they are
They probably will try all the mine whether the greeks or the
ficials, has been elq>loring the
interested in a greek row. Nine
more to move gr~ks to greek ('ow, community or both will be satisfied
org~tioos that ~wn houses say . pOssiblity of a· greek row for more
regardless of the effect it will have with the proposed greek row'. It
they won't move. Five can't move
than three years. But two .years of
on the greeks or the university.
' needs greater support from botJ:1
beca~ of money or membership
high interest rates mad.e any plans
Largen said he realizes problems '#greek organizations and the comproblems. Three'havt:n't even ~Itfor a greek row impractical, he
e;rist between-greeks and the com- munity if it is to be.ta~en seriously.
said.
ed about mov.ing. .
mw'lity, but said he didn't know of a
The university should, however,
Both Largen and Zacharias said
. With sO little. greek interest, how
permanent .solution to those pro- continue planning for a greek row .
can the univeFSlty justify its plans?
tpey se:e greek row as a long-tenn
blems. He , suggested educating This will give it a plan when the
President Donald Zacharias said
project. That may be fine fQr the
greek leaders and members About time is right.
W~tern is going ahead with its
future, but launching the project
better community relations and · . That way citizens will not be exprematurely cO,uld hurt it irt the
greek row proposal to give greeks
stressing more t olerence ' by peeting the impossible, greeks will
.. and the Community an option t!>. long run.
citizens as initial steps.
' not be unduly pressured, and
consider as they work out their dif- ./ The public - particularly inBefore the property can be Western will not look like the
ferences. He indicated that the ' terest groups like Save Our Old
developed, it must be appraised, fanner who planted ba~ seeds at
Neighborhood
university will try to accommodate
will know the
access roads must be provided and the wrong time.

.

.

Writer turns into nocturnal creature at desk
By..KAREN WHITAKER
I've ~e a\n.~ creature, but 0000 a Jl¥l-time'llllSis.
.
Every third night
dni t to 6 a .m .,
I'm ~t clerk> in my dorm
Being a night clerk
e an easy
job, but ·1t isn't. My work involves locking
the doors, making Sure the gUys are out at
the right timI!, answering the phone, being
~ lert in case of emergency and keeping
oreler in'the lobby,
.
Contrary to generaJ belief" it has its
pressures.
'
.
For i]lst;ince, the crux of my job is
answe.r ing the phone. This seems simple .
enough, but when you get one call a week,
you want to make 'SW'e that it'" answered
Iy

ffOffi3
'

corndIy.

.

Brring! ! I Srr!ng!!! I nervously pick uP
the pbone. '&bes..l mean ija~
HalL u
~
I'm, only human. I _ _ I'll ~ aDd

,'t
"

S'1,I'e I IIIISftf it ricbt oat weeL
.

Commentary
. Perhaps the biggest disadvantage to the
job is trying to stay awake through classes
the next day . While others are startirtg their
day, I'U be climbing into bed.
And befQre I go' to sleep, I always participate in a debate. Will you r eally be able
to get 4P for class today? Yes, I answer
myself, with a list of reasons Why. I then set
my alarm clock and zonk out in the
loastiness of my bed.
.
Two hours later, my impatient aIann
clock screams " Get up!" No avail ; I c0ntinue sleeping.
I . justify this Iaziness by telling myself that I have a few more cuts left in that c1ass
anyway.
.
ADd if I do make it to class, I invariably
start nodding off. In my last class of the day,
Judicial Process, my ~ *I1Is start
t o _.
The notes start off well eoougb. They.are

.

ZZ Top 's "Sharp Dressed Man" comes on
understandable and legible. But before the
every night at about 3: 30. I set my watch by
hour ends, they start to read like this : " The
.it, and I'm never more than ·)0 minutes late
Supreme Court ruled that oiuere, ijfulsdkfj
or early to any appointment.
and jkile."
I was an anthropology major at the
I hope the professor doesn't ask a question
University of Kentucky, /ln~n amateur
about that on the next exam.
anthropologist, I've observed the late night
But the morning after is not as bad as the
behavior of students.
long, lonely night.
I can study only a few hours, and then my
It seems that there is a correlation bet.
ween the hou.- they come· in and their ability
mind starts to frazzle out. In this zombieto walk. The tatcr the hour, the more they
like state, I need entertainment to stay '
awake.
stwnbJe up the stairs. Perhaps it's t&
. stair's behavior that changes late at night ;
My dorm director said cable TV has been
a big help for keeping the . night clerks
maybe they tilt after midnight. At any rate,
awake. I agree.
I wonder if I could receive a grant to study
what is really going on?
If there weren't the extra channels, I
Some of my friends think I'm a
would have to watch a screen full of snow.
masochist ; a ~ea1 glutton for punishment.
While that is better than some shoWs, it is
really not very interesting.
And I confess, the.re have been. moments
Unfortuptely, I don't like the old movies,
I've doubted my sanity. Would any sane person take this job?
that ~Uze the late night viewing. So I
tum to Mustc TeIevislon.
\ But e'Jery other Monday, I know I'm not
unbalailced.
But after a few nigbta with it, MTV starts
That's when I go to the bank and cash my
to IOUIId1ike - pardon the apressioo - a
paycbect.
.
I!rokeiI record.
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GREENVIEW HOSPITAL'S - TEL-MED~APE LIBRARY"

782-1700
HOW Toeatl

setect~numDer'
1700,

1,
2. tall
3 . -Give

·volunteer operatOr the tape
num
'
4. To hear
same tape again or any other
tape, ea back and ·repeat the process.

\

TEL-MED TAPE LIBRARY
429
5,001
5,002
5;003
5,004

Whot is TEl,MED?
Admiaion to G... nviow Hospit&!
MtdicA! [nsurlnce, Med icu.,
ModiWd
,
FrH Entorprlot and H.&!th Cu.
-You Cen R.lax About Su ...

305
307
309
314

h-s

1 ./

Alcoholism: Tho Scope 01 the
Probl.m
943 ' !J OrinIting A Ptoblom?
945 SO You u'v~ An Alcobolic? •
9.46 How A-A. Can Help the Probl ....

II
22

2
4

Go¥t
Arthritis·Rh.uma tis m
Rh'uma,oid Arthritis
Bunifis Or Ptinfu l Shoulder

_/

44
45

78
196
198
199
630
631

Malocclusion (C,ooked Tooth)
Sewn Wominq Signs of Gum Disease
Canker Sores Ind f .ver Blisters
W. Know What c. ..... Bad Bruth.
Do You?
Reducing Dent&! Cosu

Are You A Hidd.n Diabetic?
Foot C .... For Diabetics And Oth ...
With Poor Circulation

63~
~2

Whot I. A "Normal" Bow.l?
H.mIXThoidJ>{s It )\our Probl.m?
UI~rs--~t Should I Know?
[nd.igeition : Too Much Of A Good

TlW>g
Ap.PIndicitis, It 's Still With U,
P. ptic Ulcer
Hiatal Hernia
CoUtis And Bowel Disorder.
Dilnh..
Gallbt.dder Trouble
Ostomy
Divtrticulosis·Divtrticulitis

'.

1,37

138

Childrtn', Vision
Cltarlct
f.cu A..,d FaJJ.dn About Contact

Le ..... ·

I

first Aid for Sev... BI.td!ng
98 rltSt Aid For Hud Injur i••
99 fint Aid For Sprairu
101 , F"lnt Aid For'Thumal Bums
102 .Mouth To Mouth RHUJcilltion In
A Sm&ll C/Wd Or Boby
103 Mouth To Mouth Resuscill tJon [n .
The AdUl t Only
118 First Aid For Animal Bites
121 . first Aid For BH Stings

-==---:--=- --=

-~

.:

Lumps And Bump' Of Arms And

~. .

Leq Cr.mps, Aches And P&iJU
Vlritose V.ins

~_~ :=-.c:. __ =~

29
30
63

65
72
1,112
1,113

175
I,OSO

52
162
969

13
38
90
29[>
300

567
576
577

583

79
82
172
513
514
518

Diot And H...t Dilo. .
Hyp4ft''}Iion And Blood Pteaur.
Strow
How To Deen. . Th. Rill< Of A
H.artAtuck
Atlwroocl.rosis And Hiqh
BloodPt........
_
Livinq With AnginA P.ctoris
Euly WIlTliIvp of Heart Atuck
Chest Pairu- Not N.ouarily A
Hoort Atuck
H.art Failure- Whot !J It?
SIna and the H.art
H.art 0 ; - : [t ~
Euly

432

Penon
Upset Emo tianaJly? Help

.

~

r

Lict··Pubic, Hud And Body
Hopa titis
Infectious Mononucleosis

Pulmorwy EmphY~rN .. How To
Liv. With It
Flu-Wh>t W. Know About It
Hiy Fever

\

Common Sinus Problems.
The Victori.in Flu
AU.rqi.s
Bronch~ Asthma
Histopl.umosu
Tuberculon.

1

Dandruf!
How To Chock Th. Sprud Of
,Ringworm
Why Th. Mynory About Psori....;.,
Acne
Warts and Mol.s
Sunshino &nd Sunburns
ItchinqSkin

l-

I

i

•I

SMOKING
21
694
699
700

CigM.". Smoking And H.art DIot...
Why A Woman Should Quit Smolting
Gimmiclcs To Help You Quit Smoking
The Effects of Ciguttte Smoke On
Non.Smok..ft"s

f
_ SI'eRTS
1,082
1,101

1.

I

Sport> Tips For 'founqsters ..
Exercisinq- W..m Up Slowly

. VENEREAL DISEASE
8
15
16
970

F ••• O/The After·forty Mill
Male SeXU&! R.epo_

T.nsion : HelpfUl Or H..'mful?
Tics : A.Ch.ild '.butl.t For JtrtxWy
EmotiOnal Exp4rionce. Of Th. Dying

~!

4

Euly Pr.nn&! Cue--S.fequo.rd
YoU"OU And Your Boby
Am [Rully Pregnant?
Werninq SignaIJ Of Pregnancy
InfortUity

SKIN PROBLEMS

Ve nere~ Diseue
Syphilis- Euly Tnotm.nt ·Euly Cur.
Gonort hu
Herpos

I

~

WOMEN

MEmAL
33

i

RESPIRATORY

80'

88
144

I

Advice for P.nnll Of Tttnaljt"
Th. Singlo-P.",nt f.mily
DiKiplin. And Punishm.nt- Wher.Do You Stond?

PUBLIC HEALTH

~

31
3q
~2

74

173
182
88 1

AvaJJ.6Je

NUTRITION
599

FOOT, LEG, &- ARM CARE
46

12
67
68

MEN

91

47
191

1.170

1.171

25
26
2B

LSD
Arr1>h.uminH And Barbiturlt•• ··
Up And Down Drugs
MariJIWa
Narcotics

FIRST AID

5

Ambuletoty SU/9ffY
Your New Puppy
Cerebral Palsy
BeU '. Palsy

1,166

23

EYE CARE
9 GlWcorna
471
472
473

1.164

782-,1 700

PREGNANCY
r

HEART

DRUGS
134
136

13:5
405
408

A:,.mia: A TtUal. Sign Of ~r
Ptobt.ms
3S Un4onundinoj H.wch ..
36 Hiccups
37 " Sac:bch..
40 Whot Are 'VinaH?
70 Son Throat
77 Whot Can Sa Don. About Kidn.y .
Stones?
...
84 Dizzin. .
124 Shingles
125 Epllepry- F.cu Venus rears
152' SocW Security And Suppl.mont&!
Security Incomt
15S Modicue
160 CdCkro.ch...M.noc. or Nuiwnce
194 Whot Hlppsns Wh.n A Disc " Slips" ?
201 Neck Pairu
297 The Common Cold·-Can It Be
Prevented Or Cured?
427 Buying Today 's Health Insurance
519 Lupus Erythtmotosus
564 Th. Thyroid GLand
565 Hypoglycemia
566 Sic:kl. Cell Antmia
613 Anor.xia NervOll
824 H.. t Strokt and Othtr H.. t lllne • •
825 ,Multipt. Sdorosis .
1,034 Whot b1'Wlk S~?
1.141 KldMy And ·UrinMy Tract Inlections
34

DIGESTIVE SYSTEMS

Drink..

ARTHRITIS-ru&UMATISM
126
127
12B
129

GENERAL

DIABETES

942

.

~

To,m,y (;ell His TonsilJ Out
"-noDAl Hyljiono For A Youn; Child
"Whlrt Did 1 Como from , Mama?"The Young Child And Sex
403 The Young ChUd '. £.tting And MeW··
Pltuurt Or Ptobltm?
406 Accid.nu, !W.ty And Young
Ch.ildr.n
410 · Royt'. Syndrome
434 Child Ab ....

DENTAL

ALCOHOL

~

265
400
401
402

884
888
889
898

Th. Vegetarian Diet

600 Chol.norol In Your Diet
604 A Guid. To Good Eating
607 . Low Calorie 0..-13
612 Don 't Be foo lt<! By Fad Dieu

l

Vlqinitis
f.minine HYCjl.n. on Th. Ag. of
Arlvertis:in9
I'm Just Tired, Doctor
Why A " D &< C'"
M.nopause, Wh>t Ar. Th. Facts'
Whot Is A PIP Tost'
Br ... tfeedinq Your Boby
MenstruAtion
Endometriosis and Adenomyosis
Hysterectomy
F.mal. So';u&! R..ponse

I

PARENTS
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Teaclle'rs' group studies Shakers

Two New ·Re(Jsons
To Eat Ai PO'n derosa

B~ KAR E." "'HIT A-KER

FAMILY NIGHT

Ann Lee was born in 1736 wto a
hard·working, but poor. family .
Because she began working at an
ea rly age. she nev ~r lean4 to
r~ad or ·W1jte.
But to lbe United Society of
Believers in Christ 's Second Appearing. or Shakers. Lee wasn't a .
simple person . She was Christ in
his second appea ra nce.
.'
Thr hakers were discussed in a
teachets' workshop last ·Wednes·
cay in the Kentucky Building.
Alth ougtl . t he r e we r e few
Shakers, the group is worth study·
ing because it was unique, said Dr.
Cllrol Cro,,'e. professor of history .
Me n I\nd women lived in
'Separa te quarters ; the Shakers
Joan Brown laughs with Dr. Carol Crowe during the
" believed in celibacy , and depended
Shaker Workshop, while Elisa Coats, center, looks over
on adopted orphans. and converts
Shaker manuscripts in the Kentucky Musewn. I
for new members, Dr . Crowe said.
interesting beca!J5e .of their equatl·
Christmns, the Civil War and
'The Shakers were industrioUs.
ty toward women. " For the 18th . pioneers. The topics focus on what
and they believeti in the moUo :
ceIltury , Christ in a second !lPteachers discuss in class.
" Work as if you had a thousand
pearance as a woman was heavy;"
The workshops help teachers
·Years to live, and you kne ..' you
sill;
said.
.f~d
materials to use in ciasa, wdng
must die Wmorrow," Dr . 'Crol"e
The-Shake
r
worKShop
is
part
of
a
resources
from the Kentucky
said.
.
.
program sponsored by the Ken·
Museum and Ubrcry . Teache~
Shakers in' the South Union set·
tucky Ubrary, Kentucky' Museum
a~e also told to use resources m
tlement near the Logan·Warren
and history department Uylt began
their area - such as gravest~~
county line farmed about 6.000
in 1981, becaqse the state's Depart·
maps and old photographs -'to
acres. " They were inter-ested in
ment of Education mandated in
teach history, Dr'. Crow~ said .
providing the needs of Shaker com·
1979 thal elementary schools teach
During the Shaker workshop,
munities::Jlhe sail!. " They didn't
teachers were given a list of
make anything for the sole purpose . Kentucky ·history at fifth gra'dl! in·
stead of seventh. " Teachers lind
reference books about the · group.
to sell to the.outside. "
themselves at a loss as to what to
They alSo looked at Shakers' jour·
.the Shjlkers gave SOCiety' the
Dr.
Crowe
said.
ruiIs
from the South Union settle- ,
do,"
clothes pin and brooth, and they
Other workshops included lee· - ment, The only other Shaker settle, may have been the first to pa'cltage
tures on family history, th.e Vicmerit in Kentucky was in Pleasant
garden seeds, ~said .
torian
period ,
Victorian
Hill.
Dr . CI:owe also finds the Shakers

Storm Door
Check

MQnday & 'Tuesday After 4 P.M.

Ribeye
Steak
Value Meal

Chopped
Steak
Value Meal

$2.49

$1.99
• In. 1111 It " Hllkt ·d /'1111110. /loll
• I 'nl'" l/h'd .~ , /l ld

1t'l11 ,

H lltlt 'r

nw

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
'Monday . Saturday 11 A.M . . 4 P:M .

ChGPfJed

Steak
Value Meal

4

Ribeye
Steak
Value Meal

. $2.49

$1.99
IrJcllld~·.,

Bilked l'IJIt Hu UIIII '4Il l!
• ( 11 " " I1It·d ."X ,/", ' HOI

•

/i ll th."

1608. 31 W Bypat:
Bowling Green, Ky .
AI,Pot1lciPar ing Sreokhouse.

PI,. Wrap
.Insulation

Plastic
Cowering

S'J39
ShOCl( aosort>et"SOflng compresses w h e n dOOllS

FOl extra seeuflty . night lalch operates by key

openeo lets ,t close QUietly Complete With
screws 16·71S

hom oulslde lurnknob InSide Stop holds boll In
lOcked or lelraCled position 109·017

·Su,.r

He;lVY pI<lStic cover has hundreds 01
uses. 10 f1 x 2S ft roll of clear
poIyelhylen;e film. 4 mils thick Ot t ·957

Saves luel and he lps prellent frozen pipeS An
e,cellent weatherstnpplng and vapor barrier
385·054

P.dlock

EII'I
--- ~

'I.. \... .

~ . ~ .~
""9. 5' 7~

Fealures the speea &
Of supe'9iue

Slrer'W11h

Wllhout w aste clogs 0'
me 5~ Holds 8nd hOld;
42',032

Rat & Mouse
Bait

,.,91

Reg 17 79
~

'7~S!99
No more Irozen~ • juS1 'f'tTap arounct.ptpe ana
;lIug rt '" Pilot hght glows when thermostat has
. Iumed tape on 5 10 9·ft popes. 267·67 • . 9 to t 3·"
:
~268~

'' 288
C
.....
·V
, ..... I
'
Reg

I

Heavy aluminum ana Vinyl comboned tor
greater protection against the elements Fits
.
all doors up to 84 ,36' lnches 159·94 7

$3. 8~

I

rat and mouse bait that Will clean your prop·
at rats & mice permanentl y One pound
268·623

Storm Window lui consists 01 one · 36 " • 72 "
.plastlC sheet. t8·feet ot flble mouldong and pkg
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Callboard
MARTIN D: ~e
edy; R. 7 aDd t .
AMC I : ~,~ . 6 and

8:15.

AMC D: FIaal oPliaa, R. 5:.s
and 8.
AMCm : 1UMy~.R.8

and 8:15.
,
AMC IV: Mr.M_,
8:'15.

.
pc.a and

"AMC V: Vacau., R. 5:.s

. arid 8.

"

AMC VI :

BiI~,

aDd 8.

PLAZA I : BeJ-I tile Umlt, .
R. 7 and 9.
_
P.LAZA D: Never 8,ay Nevel'
Alala, PC 7 and t.
CENTER: OaUud, R. Thura;.'
day, 7:30. FrIday and Saturday,
7 and 9:30. ~y 7:30.

ight life
JoIuIIIy Lee'. will fea1are U.
.haqea all this WeU from 8 to

MARTIN I:

and 9.

PC. 5:.s

c.m-

~

D, R. 7
•

midnight
Rwlway 5 Pre3ellts Toarial

~ w~k

Picasso's fefjtures the Kea .
SmJIIi' Bud every Wedne3dat
night starting at 8.

"

g~OP ~e

fr9in 8 to midnight.

CBktdaQ CBouUque'

. . .

101 aft goo

Radio

•

"men Recital, a weekly
Sunday .feature, will air at 1
pm',911 WKYU·FM.

. Exhibit
A . fa,shion show, c..tem.
penry Wt!ddIq ...... wHII
~ &oadIea,·will be sbow·
Ing al the, Kentucky M\IIeIIIIl,~t
7:30 toni8IIl BrWe 1fOft Bl1Ie
will be sbowri that day durtnl
regular muaelDD hours.

CBllilaQ
QJ\d \ ..
go~aQ gaskLOns

815 Broadway ·Ave .
(nullo Flowe .. by Shirley)

842,2045

Alab'amacO'llcert tickets available
More than 8,000 tlckeis have
bI;en sold for Sunday's Alabama

La~t

year's Country Music '

Associatloo's awards helped saf~
because the band was named
Entertalne.r of the Year, Beck Said.
Yes~erday after.noon, ' S,166
tickets had beeo sold, said Ron .' The group lias been nojninated for
Beck, adviser of University Center
the award again this y~. .
Board.
Beck 's aid be hopes to sell 12,500
Beck said ticket sales ,are down
tickets.
"a couple hundred" compared to

concert.

~ year's

,

coocert.

Bob6y Houk, university

Uck~!

sales lllIIII88er, said about 900

to

1,000 student

,tlcke~

sold. students

Can buy two tickets

have . been '

with a $1 discount
Beck said the ternainIng seats
are beb!OO'the stage and near tl!e
top of ~ arena.
~ show lleglns at 7 p.rn: i{I Did,j
.~ . The doors will open at 6
IH!l'. , be said.
o
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That's The Fresher Cooker Way!
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< 1 FREE I MACHO NACHOS
CHH
. ....
.
< I1 MACHv
NACJIOS ' A platter of rowad com chip"
< I cowered with comhiaatioa of our b..-.de taco meal.
1"Picy dI_ sauce,
~ aa1aa aDd lopped with - . ueam.
<I
.
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1
: Buy
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FREE I TURKEY SANDWICH
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~
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UI.

CHH

: . TURKEY SANDWICH, TbiaIy Iliced t.e.t of turkey
I piled hip OIl • bed of Ielt.-, tomalo ad ....yOlllUli8e.

<
' 1
1
. ,
< I l;Iuy ODe Turkey Spdwidl for $1 .59 .... eel • oecood
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1)0
1
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Lecture ·s eries·to focus
I
on looking for jobs
By JONATIION NEWI'ON .
Preparing r.eswnes, looking for a
job, being interviewed, and writing
letters '\viii be the topics in a mon. thIy lecture series sponsored by
the Center ' for Career Planning,
Academic Advisement and PlaCement.
, Presenting yourseU well in a
resume is th.e" foc'J1S of Lecia, P.riddy's lecture' on writing re
1)3:
" YoU have to be'yourseU, even in
your resume," she said,

I!

The Smiths Grove graduat.e
assistant said s tudents should
. write a resume that a prospective
emplbyer would want to read , She
also dlscusses puttiqg a balarice of
4Uonnatioo in the ~me and using the right type of paper,
Priddy also will give a lecture on
the
of letters students should

1,-

I

write to prospective employers including letters of inquiry and Job
acceptance ,
The oUier lectlm!s are conducted
by Pat Markie, .centercoordlnator,
She will dlscuss the traditional
and· non-traditional approaches to
looking for a job and what
eniployers~k for in interviews,
"The resume lecture haS'helped
me quite a ~d David Beach,
a Bowling Green grailuate student.
"These lectures have helped me
io get an approach, a way 'of getting it all together," said Charles
Jacltson, a Rineyville senicr,
lbe sessions, which are open t6
all studentS: are qffered.during,the
fall and spring semestem. The
monthly sch dule and sign-up
sheet is posted in the Cravens
Graduate Center, Room 206,
The lectures, which are held
Monday through Friday, will be at
noon this week and at ,9: 15 a ,m ,
next week , ·In two weeks they will
be conducted at 1 p,m'. '
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. Above, Lecia Priddy, a
graduate stuflent from
Smiths Grove, talks about
resumes at the Career
Plarming, Academic Advisement and Placement
Center, Left; .:{ul\e Pleasant, a D&wso!l ~rings
senior, and Anthmty Dye,
a Bowling Green senior, .,
liste~
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Buy anysiz~ Little Caesars "
tl Origiflal,;Round P4z,a at the
~ regular price, get-the '
~ ideflticalp~za FREE with
~ this coupon.
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STUDENTS-TEACH~RS be su ~e to come
intc? COMMAND PERFORMANCE and
ask about our 10% STUDENT
.
.
o 5.,COUNTS and 10% V.I.P,,'
'

"#

DISCOUNTS!
",

to th,e lecture in ,"

Cravens GradUate Center.

Love More has the lowest
'prices in town on Add-a~
Beads.
.42
.68
1:20
1.78
2.68

3 nun
'.J

4mm
5mm

6wfu
7mm

8mm
9mm
10mm
11mm"

3.44
5.78
7.46
8.60

She'• • CP Woman who know. that the,
right look puts haratthe head oftheclaae.
She'. preparing lor. career and she knoWi the look th.,1 gets the looks also
get. the lot., She knoW. lhe value 01. look that' • .good lor buslnesa.. . and
right lor a job Interview. And .he's not alone, 61~' ol .the women who hll'e
their halr atyled, permed or colored at Command Per;lormance are college
educated car..r women. They appreciate halratylls~o listen to their
needa: all service begins with a plnIOnal consultation. And they like CPOs
convenient hours, locations and no appointment policy.
For ttte halratyle,that pull you at the head 01 the class.

it ~ to !ttl/"

CPo

Greenwood Mall .
Bowling Green, Ky 421 01
782-9206

'(AHa_and

Performanee

.

. MONDAY-SATURDAY

~ .:,-iItfi.cS.a
i

n e '

jewel

lOLln.-9p,m.

FORMEN&WOMEN .. NOAPPOINTMENTNECESSARV

LOVEMoRE

.f

'

GREENWOOD MPLL
\ Bowlinl1 Green. Ky.

e r s

ilieenwood Mall 843-3216

. Visa Layaway

-baNd on 1882 CUI10mer lurvey.
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Car regist~ationtobedone by~ma~l

Steak, baked potato
and roll all for $2.99

~

By MARK EDELEN
Students will have the option to
register their cars for the 1~
academic year by mall this summer, according ; to Paul Bunch,
public safety director.
Bunch said the new registration
system, plus an earlier expiration
date on ~ pennits issued ~
year, are efforts to decrease the
werk load on public safety at the
beginning of each year.
Around April, auto-registration
cards " will be made accessible" to
students, probably In the donns or
the university cenler, Bunch said.
Students can mall the cards after
July 1 with a self-addressed.
stamped envelope.
After July 1 -cars can be pert sonally . re~red at public safety
on the ground floor of the parking
structure.
Cars can also be registered durIng registration In Diddle Arena
since public safety w~m't begin givIng tickets for no peflTllt until the

day classes begin:
its workers; even on overtime, to
This yw. "although we didn't
issue permits during -class
publicize It," Bunch said, public
registration week, but the second
safety registered cars before' rush afteT old penniIB . expired
dorms opened. He said about 100 comes after 'his staff had already
cars - mostly for donn directors
been reduced to normal.
and resident assistants - were
TIle expiration date was moved
registered then .
to Sept. 1 two years ago as a grace
Bunch said public safety has ' period after classes' began, Bunch
been registering faculty and staff
said:
But, he said, " It's just something
cars by mall In the swruner for
we tried, and it didn't work out." _.
several years.
Owen Lawson, physical plant
This year's pennits will expire
director and chairman of the
Aug . 15 Instead of Sept. 1, Bunch
university's Parking and Traffic
said, because too many students
were waiting until after deadline to
C,onunlttee. said the conunlttee
will ineet early next year to decide
register their cars.
on the price .of next year's per.mlts.
Bunch said public safety uses all
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Every Tuesday night at Johnny Lee ' s , get a 4 oz.
ribeYI! steak, baked potato and roll all for the low
price of $2 .99.

I

Also remember Moonlight M~dness.
Specials on all drinks after 10 p.m.
Pitchers are $2.50.
Entertamm ent by

LosJuages

Freshman killed in auto accident
A Scottsville freshman died this
weekend In a single-ear accident
en ~entucky 101 abOut 6 miles
nerth of Scottsville.
KImberly J . Ragland, 17, dled
about 3:30 a.m. Saturday after she
apparenUy lost contrel of her car,
causing! it to overturn, authorities
said.
•

Services were at 2 p.m. yester·
day at Goad Funeral Home In &ok
tsviIIe.

\

Survivors Include her 'PlIrents,\
Mr. and Mrs. J .W. Ragland of Sc.ot·
tsville ;. a brother, Jas.on Ragland
of Sc.ottsville; an<\. a sister, Jo
Hazel of Alvaton .
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How to ma.ke peace withTolstoy.

W~stern

Ky . University

MUMS
for the
Homecoming game'
SA TURDA Y, OCT. 29
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Ribbon In W..K U. colors

GIANT SI·i ED MUMS
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Please presen t this coupon
for 20% off of your 1983

20%
OFF

Wettem's FootbaU H_~ is OCtober 29. l~
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GENERAL FOCmS-lNF£RNATIONAL·toFFEES.
AS MUCH A"FEELlNG AS A FLAVOR

COUPON

HOMECOMING MUM

If the -academic wars are getting you doWn, de<;lare a l;eaSe--fu-e. Take a bre~
with a rich and chocolatey cup of Suisse Mqcha, It's jlJ;St one ofsp< <;Ieliciously
International Coffees . . _
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EARLY!

•

Greenhouses & Flor/~t

843·4334
861 Fairview Avenue
Bowling Green, KY
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Mili~ary science department he~d

t

appoin't ed to co~maIid in Kor~a .
By PAM EMBRY

Twenty-nine years in the
miliiary have earned U . Col , John
M. Weaver the c.redentia!s
necessary to command an ar~red b/!ttalion in ~ Republic of
Korea begInning next June. .
Weaver, who replaced U . Col. .
Fied La Roque as head of the
military science department irr
June, found out a bout his appointment to the South Korean command two weeks after arriving
here.
La lloque left Western after
receiving il thret'-year appointmC:lt on the Military Adviwry
Conun ittee in TIlailand.
Only to percent of the lieutenant
colonpls in the United Stales have
the opportunity to corrunand one of
the 64 available battalions, which
consist of 60 tanks and mor~ than
500 SQldi~rs, Weaver said.
Weaver, an Owensboro nati.ve,
was chief of training devices at
Fort Knox before coming to
We~ tern . He said he asked ;0 be

BecaW!e of the appointment,.
.!Wigned to an ROTC coaunand at
Weaver will be at western for only
Western to be close to home.
10 months instead of the ~year
Weaver's military career has
command professoB of mlIltary
SpaMed three services.
science usually receive. "
..
At 15 c he ~ed about his age to join
Weaver said he planS to see that
the Natioruli Guard, he s&ld. But a
each
student
in
the
ROTC
program
year Iatec, he d~ided being the
meets all challenges " to be'cune a
infantry wasil't what he wan , so
. better leader and better prepared
he j~ the Navy.
to go into the world or the .
For ~. years he sailed on the
military."
.
destroyer E;,cort, I)e said. Travel. " I want e~ch stucfent to walk
ing from port to port for as long as
away Saying._'I learned something
90 days at a time was " fun , but not
and I feel good about it,' " he said.
good for a Career. '''So as soon as
his enlistment in the Navy was up,
Weaver said, he quit and decided
to g9 to college.
,
He joined the Army after a year
in school and servM in Korea for 13
months.
Twenty students d iscussed
He graduatell from Officers GanHomecoming preparatiuns at the
didacy School at Fort BenninJ(too,
United Black Students' meetihg
< Ga ., as a second lieutenant and
last night. Elaine White was
has proCeeded up the ranks :'
eiected as the black representative
Weaver will be stationed at
for Homecoinlng 'queen last
Camp Casey in .T ongduchon,
Wednesday.
.
Korea, in a demilitarized zone that
The group.y0ted to participa!; .....1
sep<!r ates North and South Koreas. J
the Homecoming banner con'tdt
His ~amily will be Iivin$( in Seoul.
and discussed a float, which will
depict a tropi'cal isJand scene.
In other business :
- Tl)e group will participate in
$30,000, and an adjacent house and . CoUege Awarent:SS Day Oct. 15
lot at 402 Sumpter Ave. was sold
. wil,h a display booth that will infor $30,100 to R.J. West.
~e brochures and The Voice, a
A house and lot at 1S46 State St.
newsletter for black students.
were sold to James Marcum for
- The stud~nt.s' · will be sponsor$25,000, and a vacant lot on ,Forest
ing a bake sare today outside of the
Avenue 'brought $4,500 from Paul ·
university centcer.
.
S. Bryant.
- Kappa Alpha Psi Sweethearts
Largen said the prices met or exwill be having a variety show at 6
ceeded the appraised value of each
p.m. on Oct. 12 in the university
property.
center theater.

GOOD SPOR,S
FROM TOMBOY ...

UBS discusses
Homec()ming

Choo •• (rom corduroy
pann, w;tlk JhOnl,
argyle YCSU , birdseye
boatncck .swc atcn , kn it
top. wi th rwill colla .. .
Rose t grape or grey.

S-M-L,

3 .~ 1 .

$23·$11

Jun ior View

Property'sale nets ~89,600
f~o ur pro~ rties were allctioned
Saturday , bringing $89,600 to the
uni versity's fund for academic exceUence .
. .

Harry Largen, vice president for
business affairs, said the properties we re surplus, and the Board Of
RegentS. awroved the · auction at
its April 30 m~ting.
~
, A house .i\1ld lot at 334 sutnj)tei'
Ave. wet:e sold to ' Tony Witty for

Snyder's

of Greenwood Mall

THE GOLDEN CHINESE RESTAURANT

....

-

Cele-b ratil19 Our 3'r dAnnive r sary
We are offering d'innerA..
.~unch specials Oct. 1·31
LUNCH SPECIAL

$195

6-Piece Fried Chicken with
Soup, Fried Rice & Vegetable .

DINNER SPECIAL
2 Jumbo Shrimp Egg Fu-Yan
with Soup. Fried Rice &
Vegetable.
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1sf. PRIZE:

.

.

.

2nd PRIZE:

Your dlnn.or bill'
completely paid for.

lUnch Hours: 11 a.m.- 2 p.m.

Mon> Sot_

Dinner Hours: 4:30 p _m.- 10 p~ m ,

. Mon.- Thurs_ nil 11 ·p_m_ Fri. & Sot_
11 a.m.- 9 p_m. Sun_

~

Your dinner bill
completely paid for
p!us a second dinner (~
anytime in October) of the
same cost absolutely FREE!

Golden Chinese
Restaurant

.

782-2678

.3rd PRIZE:

We pay half
of your dinner bill.
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Catching
a little love
Left, assistant track' coach
Chuck Durrant tosses his
4-year-old sorr, Spencer, in
the air. Below, " "Durrant
hugs him. They were playing in Smith Stadium
Saturday.

~
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Free Facial Clinic
introducing

Lange' skinc~r.e produ'Cts
presen.t ed by

Creative Cutters

..
t

Free facial.and demonstration.
(Facial reg,ularly .$ 25)'
.

-----..

Octob.~r 18, 1983

&8

Creotive Cutters
1224 31 W Bypass

781 -0506 781 ·3501
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Professor uses m~yoral experience
to help'student~ sol~e problems
people better.
" It taught me1r lot about hwnan
rela ons. And the reason I teach is'
Urging people to come to him
because I like working( wit,h- •
with problems Is a major objective
people"
,
I . ~
of Clarence N. Wolff - one he emWolff ~peaks fondly of the town
phasized as mayor of Smiths.
of about 900 just'off Interstate 65 in
Grove and concentrates on now as
east Warren <:ounty.
a teacher.
"Being mayor was a daily job
. Wolff, assistant professor of
. , . not just cutting ribbons and
physics. and as!ronomy and
kissing babies," Wolff said. "That
teacher edu~ation, said he enjoys
is one reason why I didn't run /
working with people - especially
again - not enough time."
student,s. "That is why I.am here,"
Wolff and his ~e, Inga, moved
he said. "To work cooperatively
to the town in 1979. Because they
with the students."
had
been told that the city 'was a
And students come to him for adtightly knit community where it
vice like the residents of Smiths
would be diHicuit to gain accepGrove did while ~ was mayor"
·tance, Wolff said he was cautious
He said the problems he enAt first
.
countered during the two-year
"rve always been one to go out
tenn, which 6egan in 1979, hat
and know my neighbors," he said.
helped him cope with the dif"I went to every, house in ,Smiths
ficulties he ' faces at- Western,
Grqye, I ( is a close-knit conununlwhere he has taught since 1969.
. " It was a terrlfic ~ucational ex- . . ty, ilut tl)at doesn't mean they exclude the people who","ove jn'"
perience," he said. " I was doing
He was elect.eaTnilyor shortly
the same things I'm doing in
teaching - trying to get along with ' 8fterward in a non-partisan race ,
By JAMES T. HERMANN
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F or the ree'o rd
" For the I'ecord" contains
reports submitted to public safety
that involve students or university
personnel.
ArrealS

Two non-students were arrested
in separate' incidents Sunday • one on University ~u1eVard I!Ild
one ' on Old Morgantown Rqad and charg~ with drI~ l1!lder the
In.lJuence of alcohol.
Two non-st~dents were arrested
ThUl'Sdl!Y a{1be Dogwood Avenue
exit of1be paJting s~cture. One
was charged with driving , und~r
the influence
of alc!lb9I, and the
,

-' - ~~------~----

L

"Many of the people 1 did not
know, and I had to sit down, introduce myself and tell them what
I thought about the issues in the
campaign," he said.
Renovating part of the town was
the most important project during
his tenn, he said. Under the
"model city progr;lm," Wolff was
able to get $456,000 in grants from
J10using and Urban Development.
" Houses that could be renovated -....
were, and those that couldn't were
tom down and new ones built," he
said . . "But most importantly
everyone worked together on it.
" JWit' driving through that part
of town today you · wouldn't
recognize it. "
. Although he!s no longer mayor,
Wolff still lives in Smiths Grove,
and he and his wife remain active
.
in The town ,
For now, however, he plans Ip
concentrate on his job here.
"! don't plan on leaving for quite
a while," he said. "But maybe one
day I may run for something else ."

The Price Is· Right!

99¢ •••
f~~~LL
food and drinks,
,
all the .-time!
And don't forget to -check ,
out 'our big screen TV.
Open daily 4 p.ri1. -' 1 a.m.
Saturday 4 p.m,

midnight ' .

.'~
other was charged with possession
of marijuana .

Jay Allen Johnson, Pearce-Ford
Tower, reported a small' fire in a
.trash chute on the Zlrd floor of the
tower Wednesday. No damage was
reported.
Husam 'Yousif Barkawi, 1415
Kentucky St~viasarrested,Saturday on Norma Drive and charged
(with reckless 'ving, driving with
a suspended II
and failure to
show proof of
ance. She was
,' lodged tri' W • County Jail and
is. scheduled' to ~ppear in War;ren
.District.
Cow:t
.lioY .. 11. . ,
'""

Eric WilIian'l Wolf. Pearce-Ford
Tower, reported Friday that an
AM-FM cassette. player valued at
$250, a power booster valued at $75,
40 cassettes, valued at $320, and
two speakers, valued at $100, 'had
been stolen from his car in the
Unive!j;ity Boulevard lot. Qamage
to the Console was estimated at
$200,
'
Gerald F . Clements Jr., Keen
Hall, reported Thursday that an
AM-FM cassette player 'valued at
$315, an amplifier valued attflSO
aQd 25 cassette tapes, valued at
' $225, had been stolen from his car
in the Russellville Road lot.
Damage to .ti)e consQle- and

~,~estimated at~.

........

Where happy hour
never ends!
. Fairview 'Avenue
(Next to the Briarp~tch) '

.
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IHe wants lobbies open unti16·a·.m.
By JAMIE MORTON
I

Dorm lobbies and recreation
roo~ would be kept open:between
midnight and 6 aJn. If a proposal
by InterhaU~unciJ passes.
The coun ~heard fi rsLreading
on the proposal yesterday ; a second reading and ~ote will be next
week.

(.

I

i

I

Hall lobbies and recreation
rooms would be monitored by night
clerks , the proposal. said. Alter
midnight, students would leave an
10 at the desk.
,
PreSIdent Rex Hurt said the proposal will create " a place where
·rf'lembers of the opposite sex can
congr egate ...

.1

,

Hurt. sa id the council is recommending closing the lobbies at 6
a .m. ix'Cause keeping them OtlCn
would cost more money . Clerks
aren't on duty after 6 a.m .. he said.
If ~ pproved next week, the

resolution will go to l:harles
keown, dean of student affairs,
who wi :: decide whether the pro!,
osal 'will stand .
In other business, the council :
- Voted to sel1d a proposal to
AssociateQ Student Government
asking' fol' departm f;!1 first-aid
kits to be checked all' .·restocked .
The council passed a prop9S81 last
month asking Lor the kIts in the
•
dorms to be replaced.
Hurt said student government
should have first reading of the
proposal within two weeks.

,

- Said a conunittee formed to
study the street lights on campos
will be working with the Student
Escort Service to find areas, that
need improvement , Chairman .
Steve Stanley said.
.
StlInley said the escort service is
looking through files to see where
most of their requests cOme from .
The corrunittee is also working

,

I· FREE. NACHOS
I

I

on a survey that should be' given in
about three weeks.
Alter the survey, Stanley said,
the corrunittee will look at the suggestions and make recomrilendalions ',... new lights.

I

"~ looking for areas that

I

are dimly lit with a lot of obstructions where a potential mugger. or
rapist could hide." Stanley said .
The corrunittee is'also looking for
areas that are " flooded" with
lights, he said . l\1oving lights from
these areas to darker ones
wouldn' t increa~ the university's
electricity costs, Stanley said.

I
I
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Buy one Ultimate 9r Regular .Nacho all get one free.
Good M(:>nday-Saturday 11 a.m,-'lO p.m.

Entertainment by Los Juages

I

I
I
I

Monday- Suds for 25 cents
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TIle satellite contains a telescope
that collects more ultraviolet
radiation - Uie·invisible light rays
Ten billion years ago - about the
~yond violet in the spcClnun time the universe was born - a
.
than
large earth telescopes could
quasar's light began its journey to
ever
pick )1P, Hackney said. Inforearth.
mation is gathered and Sent back
That light still shines on earth
~ and provide~ scientistS' with d ues . through radio waves and then
recor9ed on magnetic tapes.
about the origin of the universe,
said Dr . Richard Ha~ltney !
'The Ha'ckneys read and process
associate professor 0 physics and
the material on' the CQ/1ljluter at
astronomy.
Ogden CoUege and on a computer
in th~ir home. '
'~Quasars can be ellpeCted to
revealj nformation about the birth
Discovered 10 'y ears ago,
of Uie universe itself," Hackney
quasars are the most distant obsaid.
jects man has viewed in. the
Hackney and his wife, Karen,
universe, and they are far from be- .
also an associate professor of
ing understood, Hackney said.
physics and astronomy, are jVork" Because of the it extre'me
ing With the National Aeronalltics, / distance, quasars are faint and difand Space Administration to inficult ro see," he said.
vestigate objects similar to
quasars.
~..J:la.ckneys are studying a
pecUliar subgroup of objects called
The Hackneys were selected as
BL Lacertaes, which are similar to
guest scientis t s to pioneer
quasars but much brighter and
ultraviolet observations after subeasier to examine. BL Lacs are
mitting a proposal to the governprobably closer to the earth than
ment in 197ft, Hackney said.
quasars b)1t have no spec~ral
feature!>' to allow an exact deterF'or their research, the
mination of distance, Hackney adHackneys use a remote<ontroUed
ded.
satellite ObservatOry caUed the international Ultraviolet Explorer at
" We hope the satellite observaGoddard Space Flight Center in
tions will help decide how these obGreqlbelt, Md. 'The explorer was
jects are related to quasars
launHied in 1978 through a
themselves," he said.
cooperative effort of NA,SA, the
. oJ • United Kingdom and):ertain EuroThe BL Lacs are millions of light
pean countri~eate an inter- 'years away and are moving farnational - observatory above the
ther, Hackney Said. They're 12
eaJ1b's atmosphere, Hackney said. times the size of our sol8r system

I

Rest, u.. n, and B.r

:

l
I

The proposals are a gamble
because' of the stiff competition, he
said, but the Hackneys have had
six accepted.
Grants are also a gamble,
/iac.lmey said . Scientists request
funds to cover lima away from
classes ani! travel arrangements,
he. sa.id, then NASA offers wbat is
available to the budget.
" It's never as much as you
want," Hackney said .
Every two years conferences
aUow scientists from around the
world to discuss and -present their
r:esearch, he said. 'The works are
then placed in national reference
journals.
"In many cases an observer
across the seas will make an observation and will get together with
the United States to pool the
resources," Hackney saId.

x

. Today

'The Horticulture Club will hage
a pluJ sa,le ![om h.m. to 5 p.m: in
the wUversity center:
The Public Relations Student
ScK:iety of America 'will sponsor
~ NiP' ft'Um 7 p.m._ .1i> 1
. am,. at Casablanca.
~ Hall will sponsor a iuhioll
. . . at 1 p.m. in the dorm lobby.
lJDiIed BlacIt Students will span__ a '-R sale beglmtng at 9 a.m.
in' fnIat of the uaiftnity center.
~ ~Ie SCD" 'Leplallire ~ meet at. 7:30
p.m.. in the aiIiftnity center,'
RDmn_~

'The. BowIiDg GreeD Stamp Club
will meet at 7 p_m . in the
dllwnstairs meeting room of the
Bowling Green Public Library.
Anyone interested in stamp' collecting may attend.
WedDesday

Kappa Sweethearts will sponsor
a variety .bow · for campus
orgaitizations at 6 p.m. in the
. w:uversity center. A ~on will
be after the ' show' in. ~ 226.
'lbunday

'The 1IenemaD'. Auodatloa will
meet at 6 p.m. in the Environmen-

tal Science and Technology
building, Room 260.
'The Horticulture Club will have
a cookout for members at 934 Covington Ave.
J.
Dr. James L. 'K.\lIneavy, English
professor at the University of
Texas at Austin, will ledare on
"'The VaJue of Writing and Thinking Across Cliniculwn," \it 8 p.m.
'in CoUege of Education Building
auditoriwn .

&turday
Fashion Inc. will sponsor
Fashion Career Day with a IUDcbeoo fuhloa allow from 9 a .m. to 3
p,m . in the university' cenler.

:

I

Coupon value $3.25
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7:30a.m.
12:00 noon
5:05 p.m.
,
930 on YOUf AM dial
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EVERYONE
IS PICKING UP
ON P'ILOT PENS
WATCH OUT FOR -

THE STUDY HALL SNATCHERS
They know that the 8ge " Lt - '111" ~~~~1"'i.~~
extra fine Pilot ~olor
i . " , I I!
Point marker pen wli!es ...' .
as smooth as silk. And
the custom.fit metol
collor helps keep that
point extra fine poge
oIter poge. Thors why
when i! comes to a
ROlor Poinl, irs IbYe i
ot firs! write .

=

What's happening

' :I

I

r

but put forth as much energy as an
entire galaxy, lie ~id . The 'radiation output cli"W'change rapidly
within hoUl'l!,
.
"Our main concern is to study
.how their SP,eC1nun varies in relation ro how the brightness vades, "
Hackney said.

governm~t

Thur~ day-

I

- Announced that BarnesCampbeU Hall will sponsor the
"Gong Show" Wednesday at 4 p.m .
beside the dorm . .
- .' Announced a dance at
Panorama, a boarding school for
the handicapped, on Oct. 23 at 4
p.m.
~
I

TIle Hackrieys, who went to
graduate sChool at the University
of FIIJriC\a, M,ve lx'I!n studying
quasars since 1969. Since 1978, they
have submiUed a proposal to the
each yeai' to do more
research using the explorer
telescope. ·
-

Wednesday,
Zoo
Drinks
.byNight
the pitcher $5 .95
Pitcher Suds $2 .50
Happy Hour Mon ,-Fri . 3 p.m.-6 p.m.

..

Quasars gi ve light for research
By PAIGE JONES \

Tuesday- Pitcher Suds $2.50

.

i' l'

!I

:d:-..d.b,.te.at'~~
Noh(,.t 01 Sponsor of MOA I

JZ, l.-w.-, T.I.thon

CoUege Hl!ights Bookstore.
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101
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Sports
Western falls to O~5 in.24-13 '}'0 88
."

By STEVE 11I0MAS
Off to.its wors( start in the
school's S4-year ,ootbaU history,
Western got more than its pride
hurt Saturday a t Youngstown .
The Toppers, which dropped
their fifth game in a row, lost not
only a 24-13 decision but also
several oHensive Unemen .
Guard Scott Rouch suffered a
strained right foot and tackle Jim
King saw limited action because of
a pulled hamstring in his right leg
he suffered agains t Southeastern
louisia na, leaving the strong side
of the-line hobbled.
Coach Jimmy <Feix said that
without his strong side, the Toppers' ruMing attack is almost non·
existent.
.
" They' (the oftensive Une) reaU~
played well, !IDd there had been so
much improvenfent until the in·
juries," Feix said. "Until that, we
' had a ground attack."

{JJ

,

Football
tape job."
.
Despite the injuries, the Toppers
had a casualty of another kind hurt pride.
The Toppers sta rted out shaky as
Youngstown's Robert Thompson
ran the opening kickoff back 91
yards for a touchdown .
It get even shakier when MiUer
•
fumbled .
But the defense rose to the occa·
sion and handed the ball back to
the Western offense, which march·
ed 80 yards on i1 plays with a
I·yard plunge from MJllcr to tie the
score.
Paul McFadden put Youngstown
up 10-7 with a 4O-yard field goal in
the. second quarter but from that
point the rest of thE! half belonged
to Wes tern.
The Toppers struck again on an
84-yard drive in 14 plays via ·a
23-yard pass from quarterback
Scott Tra vis to Allan Mul\lns.

Rouch is usied doubUul for
Saturday'sr l ' p.m. game at Smith
Western marched down the field
Stadium against Tennessee Tech
and King probably won't be able to
again. With a first down on the
play at 100 percent efficiency.
Youngstown 14 it appeared that the
To add to the woes of the ruruting
Toppers would blow the game
game, Glendel! Mlller is hampered
open.
But the Toppers failed on Uu:ee
by a sprained left hand he hurt a
plays to get the first down . On
couple of weeks ago 8-&ainst Austin
Peay . Mlller managed 57 yards on
fourth down, Western faked a field
14 carries against Youngstown, but
goal and came up inches short of
he fumbled ' on Western's first
first down .
Western held a 13-10 lead ' at
possession of the game.
"He had some stretched , ha lftime while dominating
Youngstown in almost all offensive
ligaments on .the top of his hand,"
and defenSive statistics. . .
Feix said. "We put a big pad and
But .Youngstown turned the
cast on it, but we took it off after
tables in the second half.
the first· flJllllllo and did a regular

a

~

Alolo bv ·BObby

Ro ~

At the Bowling Green-Warren County Airport, radio announcer Wes Strader and
Coach Jinuny Feix board the DC-9 that flew the football team to Youngstown, Ohio.
The Penguins beat the Toppers 24-13.
The Penguins took the ~ll on the
opening drive of the third quarter
to go up 17·10.
Youngstown put the final touches
on the win by recovering a blocked
Mstcrn quick punt attempt in the
end zone.

,-

.

Western finished with 315 total
yards . while Youngstown was
limited to 231. However, as Feix
said, the Toppers didn't' m a ke the
big play .
" We could've won, but we had
some key mistakes ," Feix S;iid. " It

was our inability to make the big
play that hurt us.
" We had som e receivers behind
their secondary a couple of times.
but we co uldn ' t get the
See TRAVIS
. Page .16, Column I

. Men grab second place;
wo;men finish seventh
By BRENT WOODS

. f!lhoto

DY ,..oJ .

Hlmllton

M the Kentucky Interco,llegiate tpumament, Western's
Roger Wallace sets up for a Plitt.

.

Golf

Western grabbed second place in
" He couldn't get the medjum
this weekend's Kelltucky Inter·
distance birdie put,ts to fall ."
collegiate Tournament at Indian
Beard shot a final round 74 .
Hills Country Club, while the lAldy
Jon Pierce fired 73 on Sun<jay
Toppers took seventh a t the Pur·
a nd played a good tournament,
Invitational.
.
Richards said.
Kentucky claimed top honors in
Western's Paul Fritz, who shot
the. Topp~r.s'. home tourney ,
72 in Saturday's first round, tied
beating Western by seven strokes.
Easterrr's Barry Wehrman , for
"Naturally I would have liked
fourth at 224.
for ~ to have won," Coach Jim
Mike Newton shot 72 in the last
Ricliards said . " &ut Kentucky
round and finis'hed with 231 , while
played so weil the last day we just
Roger
Wallace fired 238. Brett
, c ouldn't hold our ground."
Frederick was disqualified when
Western held a slin'f-lead after 18
he missed Sunda y' s tee time. .
holes, but by the end of Saturday 's
" Roger just didn 't hit the ball as
second round the Wildcats were
well this tournament as he has in
ahead of the Tops by two strokes.
recent tournaments," Richards
Kentucky widened the margin in
said.
.
sundliy's final round to seven
Having all players play well is
strokes, finishing with 1,122.
necessary to win a tournament like
Murray was third .with 1,142, and
this, Richards said.
Eastern, a tournament favorite,
" Kentucky just had more depth
finished a distant 'last with 1,159.
, Scott Beard and Jon Pierce tied . than we did," Richards said. " U
w~ could have counted the.. best
for second individUally with 222,
four out of five instead of the best
0Ile stroke behind 'champion ' Pat
five out of sli we would have won.
Fi~erald of Kent)lCky.
But it doesn't work that way."
•
, Scott really wanted to win this
The Lady Toppers finished
topmament badly," Richards said.

seventh at West lAlfayette, Ind ., in
the rain·shortened Purdue Inviw·
. tional,
The 10 team·field was supposed
to play :>4 holes, but rain washcil
out the second round of competi.
tion Saturday.. The -tourney was · '.
homecoming for the l.a(jy Tops,
who are all from rndianll.
Sue ·Randall 'was 'first for
Wes terJl'.with 166, )I!biI.e_Jant..,Baj(
shot 170. Lady Topper scores 'dropped off . after that, with .Jane
Shumaker a t 184, Ann Cain at 1!J8
and Beth Bachman a t 208.
." We've got a lot 'of w~rk lo do,
but we are such a youn): · tearn ,"
Coach Nancy Quarcehno ' said.
" They'can all play well, but we just .
can't seem to all do it at the same
.time. It is going to take some time
before these young players are
able to get the feci for college
,
golf.'"
Host Purdue won the tournament, Illinois State waS second,
Southern Illin.ois was third~ Illinois
was fourt!:, ~ took fifth ·
and Northern lliJnols was sixth. '
Depaul, Evansville and Purdue's
se<;M<I team rounQed out the fiekl.
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Gangster' Night
Tues.~Oct .11 . 7p. m. ~ 10. m.
Jar .W ars
Spec~a/s '!

Sponsor~d

by PRSSA

Public Relations
Stl!qents Society
America
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.1632 u.s, 31W Bypass
502-!81 -3093
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Morning stretch .

Take~

Members of Alpha Omicron Pi stretch iJf front of the university ~enter before an
early morning- Powder Puff football practice, Semifinals arc tonight.
.

. Toppers C01l1e up short, face Asbury tonight
By MALCOLM TUCK
. ', ' olle
' y' ball' ,
Shots,butwejusldldn'twin."
V
Beth Ryan was named first

oreak

I

Aiter coming up empty handed
this weekend, the Lady Toppers

will,play at Asbury tonight.
Over the weekend , the Toppers
dropped a 3-1 'decision to Kentucky
State and took lourth out 01 six in
the Thomas More Invitational.
Western beat Miami 01 Ohio 15-7,
1~ \. " We reaU, blew them out,"
~ch Charlie Daniel said. .
Weslern 's go>.1 play continued
agai nst the ir nellt oppon~llt ,
Georgetown" but they los~ the
match. " We playeq very well. but
lost ," Daniel said ... , had a hard
timcaUer the inatch tellipg the

girls 'wil!lt they had don'e wrong. "
Ailer tl)e two matches, Western
'was seeded second in the final
rOWld .- The Tops)ost ~ 1-15 and 8-15
against the University of IndianaSoutheast for the final in the losers
bracket lor a fourth place flni.$ .
" We haven't seen anyone .who
played like they did," Daniel said.
"They wert~ returning the ball
alter only'one or two hits and kept
'us 011 balance, They drove us nuts,
" Wt played exceltent oll4!nsiveIy. " he said. " We have been working on our sets aU week . We got our

wHh·

leam aU-tournament and Mary Jo
Kopatlch was named to the second
leam.
Last Friday the' Lady Toppers
played Ktntucky ~ and lost
15-7, 11>-15, 13-15, II-iS'.'
. " They were all basketball
players," Daniel said, " big and '
taU ."
" We are progressing well, Ailer
playing down the week before, we
played bet\.er last'week, We didn't
win many games but I was not
discoura~,
81'j! ,maillly pointing toward the Sun Belt tournament later on." '

Greyhound·
Have a " Book Break", Let Greyhound take
you av.:ayirom the .b ookS and exams. Visit Y9ur
lamily, see your friends or just get away.
'
Remember , Greyhound saves you money
,
and sa¢ energy.
So sit back, relax and leave the driving to us.

,.

We

On&-WIY Round·Trlp

To
lou isvillo
Nosh"" ill.
.I ndionapoli s

1 0 . ~0

Cincinn'o ti
Atlanta

"Garrett Conference Center

10 .90
35.80

31.20
20.75
73 .75

33.90

~ . ~5

5.4.90

1~ . 35

.

Depart

Arrive

12:55 p. rn.
2:00 p. m,
12 :55 p. m ,
12:55 p.m .
2:00 p . m .

" :10 p . m .
3:20 p'. m .
6 :35 p. m .
7:20 p.m ,
11: 10 p. m .

1i3
~, GoGreyhomd.
• .,:.Jj
and leave the dimng ta us

331 'E. 8th Street .842-5-131
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1-3
--EREE Pepsi, punch & cake
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B~skethaltclinic draws big crowd
About 240 high'scll68f&!ketbalt
coaches from six states attended
this weekend's Westerp Kentucky
mIitopper basketball clinic. .
" It was a remarluible turnout for
'. . the first tlm~ ...• clinic director imd
• Western assistant coach Dorutie
McFarland said.
.
'Ol.e coaches wbo attended got
Ups from such noted If college
coacfies as Tennessee's Don
DeVoe; George Raveling . head
coach at Iowa; Gene Keady.
former Western head man and
head coach at Purdue; and
Western's Clem Haskins.
There were also several noted
high school coaches like AI
Prewitt. coach of LeDngton Henry
Clay. last season's state tournament winner; Bob Wade. coach at
nltional high school champion
Baltimore Dunbar ; and Earl
Smith. coach at Lew Wallace High
in {;lIry, Ind . W~rn recruit
TellJs Frank was one of Smith·s
pupijs at Lew Wallace.
But. McFarlai1d said', hot only
dld the coaches whoiltt¢nded the
. cllnic profit from the eJ!perience.
but Western dld also In
of exposure.
;

ttfms

Mark C.
Mathis
" This Is one of the things to g~t
coaches on campus and get them
familiar with the facilities and the
school. Then down the road they
may help us with a player
( Western is recruiting),"
McFarland said.
McFarland Is the former head
coach of Simon Kenton High School
and led his team to the 1981 boy's
high school crown.
McFarland had a coaches ctinlc
at Simon Kenton In 1981 and should
be credited with the starting of the
Western clinic. which he said will
become an annual event. .
.
"We wanted to get at least 200
coaches, and Coach Haskins
1Ya.sn·t~sw'e if we could do it "
McFarland said. "We met·our goiu
and I got II lot of great comini!nl!i
on the clinic."
One of the conunents that had to
have pleased McFarland and
Haskins was one from DeYoe.

r '

"He said he had no Idea thaC we
. had such a beautiful campus and
nice facilities in Diddle Arena,"
McFarland said.
Conunents like that coming from
a man who Is abou~ to Mve a 25,000
seat arena built for his,team could
m~ pew opponent possibilities
for the mIitoppers ..
The coaches from TeMessee, Indiana. Kent.ucky, Ohio. Georgia'
and Illinois heard DeVoe. Haskins
and Raveling talk about the fundamentalS of the TeMessee man.to-fnan .defense. the' Western fast
break and motivation.
McFarland said a large crowd .
was captivated for about two hours
during Raveling's speech about
motivational coaching and
coaching compared to real - life
sitwrtions.
Raveling. who Is in his first year
at Iowa. was named the Pac-l0
coach of the year last season ·and
will be assistant coach on the 1984
U.S. Olympic team.

Tryouls for the 198U4 edition of
the HilJtoppers will be from 7 to 9
p.m. Oct. 17-18 at Diddle Arena.

Tops post second straigh shutout

STEVE moMAS
The Toppers posted their second
straight shutout - a 10-0 victory
- saturday at Morehead.
The win. Western's second over
Morehead this seasOn. improved
the Top~r record to ~. The first
win was a 9-2 decision.
It dldn't take the ToWers long to
get on the board with a goal from
forward PolyclllllOS Melalsls 1: 22
into the game. , •
Although the single goal woul
be enough for the win. the Toppers
dldn·t stop scoring.
It was another lonely day for the
Western goalies. The Eagles never
quite got out of the nest. managing
only fOlK" .shots . Goalies
Christopher Siesky]1Dd Kevin Duffey were credited with . two saves
each.
" The win was a total team effort
and that Is seen from the d1stribu- .
tion of the goals and the assists."
Coach Neophytos Papaioannou
said. "Our offense was hot."
Melasls and Jorge Mitsicostas
scored,. two goals apiece and

Soccer

l'

/

Big Red led the cheers Thursday
as the Lady Toppers posted a convincing 8-1 Win over Middle Ten-

nessee.
Middle. which traditionally
fields a strong team, had defeated
hlghly. regarded Louisville earller
in the season. Coach Yvonne
Turner said.
"Tiiey a.lI played well." Turner
said. "KIm played well. but she
can play better.u _

~-

In fact. it was !Gin Hewelett.
Weste~ No. "player. who lost
the only match of the day. Middle's
Michelle Girle won &-3. 6-2.
_ " I think this meetf>roves that we
can compete with any team we'lI
~ace this year." Turner said.
':Next time we'lI just try. to win

9--0. "
The win improved Western's
record to 6-2.

Promotions

Gjrls •••

Any't ime,
We ·~anhelp

:

University

CounseliDg
Ceilter
Coflege of EducatJon
Bu~

Sutt...oe
7~~159

.

.Be apa rt of Wes·tern

Kentucky University
. . Baseball..
\Join t~eToppettes.

.

For more information
stop' by the Baseball
.
office 192 Smith Stadium, 3347.
Sun Belt
'Conference Bas'e b
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October 11 . from 2:30 - 5:30 .
Room 226 Downing University Center.
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by Associated Student Government .
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Come by and see the new line of
Harman/Kardon for '84'.· . .

'-

Lady netters blitz M;iddl~ 8-1

Recrui.ung
,,-,,'

for Facul~y . Administration' and Students .

. ml8takes
in defense but we caine
through well."

'The two wins this season avengDouglas Gorman. Scott carmack.
ed two losses a year ago - &-3 and
Rick Bergen. Bruce Rigsby. An~1
setbacks.
drew Clark: and HAlbert Dickinson
roun4ed out the scoring.
Papaioannou said that the next
Westel11 took 21 .shots in the
home game on Oct. 15 will the last
game. hl!t1ng aimost 50 percent. a . game played on the soccer field.at
remarkable shooting peJ;"Celltage In . Creason Drive. He said the . last
soccer. Papaioannou sald.
three g'ames. beginning with
" Our midfield played extremely .,Evansville oJ! Oct. 18, will be
well," he said. "We made SOlVe
played in SmIth Stadlum.

lI. mld 1.1
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Johnson, Forrester finis~ first
By BRENT WOODS

.'

Cross country

Western's Ashley Johnson ran
away with the individual title at
~ Indiana Invitatlo~I " l"hile
Camille Forrester led the Lady
Toppers to victory at the Vanderbill Invitatienal in Nashville Saturday .
,
.
However. the Toppet...· 'Iinished
. second at Bloomington. Southern
Illinois, ranked 12th n;ltionaUy,
nipped Western by two points.
"We worked very hard the last
two weeks training for these last
three big meets," Coach Curtiss
Long said. " I couldn't be more
pleased with the comPetitive effort
01 every member of our team."
Johnson covered the 10,000
meter (6.2 mires) course in 3O j09,
which broke the previous record
set uy ColoradIJ's Mark Scriltton.
Scrutton's time of 30: 12 ~as set in
last y ~a r ' s NCAA meet and gave
him the NCAA individual championsllip.
Southern Illinois's Chris Bunyan
was second and crosSed the line 18
secondS bel\ind J,o~on . Keith
, Hanson 01 Ma.rquette claimed third
in 30 :29, ;o.:hile .SJU:S Eddie Wedderburn was lourth in 30:35.
Terr.), Bralun was Indiana's first
lini$her and lif.th overall in 30: 59,
Jim 'Slintzi 01 Athletes West took
sixth in ~I : 12, and Western's Jon.

~rker

" Nobody was really pushing me
. . . I ran by my.self almost the
whole way," Forrester said. " I
was more excited about the learn
wiruting. Everybody ran great."

"The rompelilion at this meet
was much better thall at
Kereiakes ,:' Johnson said. "I
didn: t expect to win, so I didn't put
much pressure on !'nyself."

Forrester
covered
the
3,OOO-meter course!n 17:14; which .
was 40 seconds fllSter than her
, previous best time.
Kitty Davidson finished second,
27 seconds behind her tearrunate,
and Mindy Dunn was sixth ip 18:32.

Western's Cam Hubbard was
14th in 32:03, Sean George took 18th
in 32 : 16, and Larry Park was 24th
in 32: 42. Philip Ryan was 49th in
34 :24.
Host Indiana lost three runners
to injuries during the race, Long
said, and didn 't pose a serious
threat.
Marquette finished a distant
third with· 71 ~, In~ was
fourth with 82 a.nd . Southeast
Missouri was fifth with 100.

Oplnioll polls show dun n ewspape r Ildvertlsing Is
s Ull considered morc bellevuble tJ,Wl th at of M y
ot.her medium.

.

The l.ady.,Toppers clalmeCI top
honors in the Vander,bllt Invita- .
tiolllll, . with
Forre3ler ClIpt~g the iridividual Uti.e.

was seventh in 31 : 15.
"JQ1!!lad a line race," Long said.
" I'd s8f it \Vas the best collegiate
race he has ever run."
Johnson 's perfonnancc, Long
said, speaks lor itself .

Johnsen stayed in the pack until
the 6,000 meter mark, then made
his move.
" I was really feeling good, so I
decided to take 011 and see if they
would come with me," he said. "I
put the pressure on them. "

Did you know . . .

Donna Greer, a newcomer to the .
squad .- claimed ninth, and NeU
Withers was 13th.. Kilren!iam- "
mons, Theresa Sparks, and
Bell)any Stubbs rounded ,out Lady
Topper runners.
. " ) am extremely pleased with
the race.S- ~i ~ our girls ran," Long
said. ''', .~y Iwanted to get that
win."

.
Design the 1983 Hilloween
t-shirt and: win!
GRAND PRIZE:
Lunch for 2 at Rafferty's
2 movie posses at AMC
2 free tickets to Comed,
Madness and midnight movie •
2 free t-shirts
OTHER PRIZES INCLUDE: Coupons for
W~ndy' s, posses to Comedy Madness
. and midni~ht movie and t-shirts.
The winner's design will be on this year's
t-shirt, .

Western's second men's ~
also .c ompeted at Vandy, and
linished second behind Louisville.
Jeff Peeples was foutth , Mike
MacMahan claimed seventh, Pat
Alexander was 12th, Isaac Huglies
took 16th, Andrew F.ritz was 18th,
and Randy Tallent' finished 28th.

/

(Dimensions for tho t-shirt ore S'/,")(II " ond it is to'
be in one col9'. Somey.'here in the des ign ,you mus t(
include "Hilloween 1983". ) .

Submit you~ entries at,t he
-between 1-4. Deadline is U~~..J;4

Travis needs tOJ ake the big plays, Feix saia
"

- ContiDued from Page 13 tOUChdOwn'," he said. "We ' ha
some chances out col&ldn 't execute."
Travis, CO\lI1ectihg on nine 01 22
passes lor 112 yards and one
touchdown, engineered two long
scoring drives but the sophomore
'q uarterback. wasn't able to mllke
the big plays eithec,

,
" We need .ruin (Travis) to oogin
to make the ~ig plays," Feix said.
"Two .pr Ihr'ee .,times 'we ' needed
him to make 'plays that an older,
more experienced guy might have
. made. He) learning, but it's tough
on the rest 01 us."
Feix said 'he may make s/?me
changes before Saturday's game
here, pr!>bably by putting some

more experien* players. on '!Ie
special tearns. It'e said the .speclal
tearns were one area that his learn
didn't do well in against
Youngstown.
" We ha~ a quick kick blocked and
'we downed a ,punt on the I-yard
line when we should've let it go in
the end zone.:'

I
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